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How I got my bicycle

How I got my bicycle
By Mohamed Osman

This is my new Bicycle. Picture: Mohamed Osman Sheikh

One week ago, I got transfered from
the LEA camp in Meßstetten to Sammelunterkunft in Besigheim. Since
then, i have been adjusting myself in
the new environment. Although Besigheim is a small town, it has alot to offer.
Now as a refugee in Germany, I have
many opportunities and I am looking
forward to restart and rebuild my life.
Since my childhood, I alway wished to
have a bicycle . One day I went to the
volunteers to ask if they can get for me
a bicycle. Unfortunately, there was a
list of people waiting to recieve a free
bicycle and this meant that I had to
wait for long. Feeling disappointed, I
decided to take a stroll in the Altstadt.
Walking through the old town, I could
discover the fascination of corners, al2

leys and small streets. I was amazed by
the half-timbered houses which dominated the architecture of the town. No
wonder the town is a tourist magnet!
After crossing the bridge on the Enz
river, I walked towards the Bahnhof.
Suddenly something caught my attention. There were two men collecting
and throwing unwanted electronic
and metal items into a metal recycling
track. I went closer and I saw a bicycle inside the track. I felt excited and
quickly approached the men. „Hallo!“
I greeted them.“ Is the bicycle in the
track thrown away?“„Yes !“ Answered one of the men. I asked them if
I can take the bicycle. For a moment
the two men looked at each other
and then one of them went up on the

track. „Here it is. The bicycle is in good
condition. You only need to repair the
tyres and then you can ride it. Now
its yours!“ I felt really happy and grateful. „Dankeschön!“ I waved them
goodbye and headed back to the bike
volunteers in the Sammelunterkauft.
Now I realized that my dream of
owning a bicycle has came true. And
no matter how small Besigheim is, I
will keep dreaming big!

How I got my bicycle
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What it takes to enter German life
By Luisa Lupprich

When Ahmad came to Germany at the
end of December in 2014, he did not
expect to live the life he has right now.
Going through many challenges and
life changing experiences, Ahmad is
now living with a five-headed German
family in Dettenhausen near Tübingen.
His story started in Syria a small village
in the north of Syria, where he grew up
with his family. Due to the Syrian system, the children were not allowed to
officially learn their Kurdish mother
tongue. “It‘s like in the DDR”, Ahmad
described to us in an interview when
he compared the situation to the former conflict in eastern Germany. Ahmad has always known the oppressions in his country, but when the war
broke out and his university in Allipro
was bombed, he could not go back
anymore.
With the support and encouragement
of his parents, Ahmad decided to flee
to Europa, hoping to find a better future. Flight and personal backgrounds
The 24-year old refugee openly shared
his story with us during the interview,
describing the different stops from
Turkey over Greece, Serbia, Hungary
and Austria. He either traveled by feet,
boat, or with a car when he finally
arrived in Germany after three and a

half months. We were curious why
his eager destination was Germany,
and so Ahmad mentioned that he has
friends in this country and thus knew
about the good educational system.
His education seemed to be important to his family, but also to Ahmad
himself. The greatest difficulty in this
case is the language. Before entering
a technical subject at German universities, Ahmad needs a certificate of his
language abilities. For us, Ahmad ´s
language was quite excellent, and we
could interview him easily in German.
Surely, he has had some time to learn
German since over a year now. Getting along in a country without any
knowledge of the language was the
greatest barrier for Ahmad in his first
months.
The Arrival – First encounters Ahmad´s
first station in Germany was the initial
reception in Karlsruhe, where he was
examined and interviewed. Then, the
reception decided to accommodate
Ahmad and about twelve other people in a refugee house in Dettenhausen.
He told us with a smile on his face,
that just after his arrival in the small
town of Dettenhausen, an old lady
came to his accommodation and offered help for learning German. Ahmad
accepted and has been visiting “Omi”
ever since for learning German, having
coffee, and also for fellowship. Besides
Omi, there were the Protestant church
members, who regularly visited the

refugee house and also offered help
with handling the paperwork at public
authorities. The church also founded a
“Friends group” for the refugee house,
which offered different activities for
the refugees and allowed Ahmad to
get in touch with more Germans.
Due to this support right at the beginning of his arrival, Ahmad had quite
positive first impressions of his new
surrounding. However, when he received his official residence permit after
a few months, he was obliged to find
his own apartment. The young refugee told us with gratefulness, that he
also had a “German helper” in this
case, who invited Ahmad to live with
her family in Dettenhausen. There, he
is able to truly dive into German everyday life, hear and speak the language
and do some of the things he used to
do in Syria, as well, such as working in
the garden.
A Week of Ahamd´s Everyday German
Life Meanwhile, our interviewee has
established a regular schedule. He
gave an insight into his normal week,
mentioning a few friendships and activities that he was able to built through the protestant church, his host
family and his own ambitions. Ahmad
always goes to German classes on
Monday evening, whereas he usually
takes time to study in the mornings,
watch German movies or listen to
the news. On Tuesday, he visits Omi
in the morning for coffee, and gives
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private tutoring lessons in maths. On
Wednesdays Ahmad often plays soccer
with some of the other refugees from
his first accommodation. Thursdays, he
visits Omi again and has his German
class in the evening. The weekend is
usually spent with the family and friends. “I‘m quite busy with my family”,
he mentioned after sharing about his
schedule. On some weekends, he also
works voluntarily in an elderly home.
Ahmad told us, that he developed
most of the friendships through those Germans who actively helped in
the Friends Groups. In this group, he
met for example a former teacher, through whom Ahmad was able to find
students in need of maths teaching. A
Look Into the Future Because he was
unable to finish his studies at his former university in Aleppo, Ahmad still
pursues the desire to receive a completed educational degree. He therefore
needs to pass his Test DaF exam, and
has also written over 30 applications
for an internship in the area of engineering.
With the help of his host father, Ahmad wrote the applications and finally
received a seven-week internship for
this summer. His plan is to finish his
studies here in Germany, find work and
develop a life that´s prosperous. What
exactly this will look like is an unfinished thought in his mind. However, Ahmad seems very ambitious and eager
to settle down and establish a lifestyle
that allows him to rest and build a up a
future. Although he had much help throughout his stay in Germany, Ahmad
wishes there would be more Germans
who are open to approach refugees.
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The integrational process appears quite fluent and progressing in Ahmad´s
case, and his story surely depicts good
examples of what integration needs
– openness, determination, kindness
and practical but simple help.
Spannende Diskussionen erwarten Sie!

Let‘s do Heimat!
Einladung zum 2. Integrationspolitischen Diskurs im Landratsamt am
Dienstag, 29. November 2016 um
18.30 Uhr
„Die Schwaben sind überfüllt“ – mit
diesem Ruf brachte neulich eine Aufsichtskraft des Württembergischen
Landesmuseums Stuttgart das Migrationsgeschehen vor dem Museumseingang zum Erliegen. Vielleicht hat manchen der in der Schlange Anstehenden
sein Heimatbedürfnis in die diesjährige
Landesausstellung „Die Schwaben“
getrieben. Schließlich treibt nicht nur
Flüchtlinge, sondern auch Hiesige die
Frage um: Wo und was ist meine Heimat? Wie zeitgemäß ist Heimat? Und
wie kann man sich Heimat aneignen?
Über diese und andere Fragen sprechen Exper-tinnen, Experten – und
Sie? – am Dienstag, 29. November
2016 ab 18:30 Uhr in der Glashalle des Landratsamts Tübingen. Der
Abend steht unter dem Motto „Let´s
Do Heimat!“ und ist die zweite Folge
des Integrationspolitischen Diskurses
des Landkreises Tübingen.
Wissenschaftlich wird Heimat längst
nicht mehr statisch gesehen, sondern
als Pro-zess: Wir handeln Heimat immer wieder neu aus. Im Integrations-

prozess sehen wir uns einmal mehr
vor der Aufgabe, über unsere eigenen
Grundlagen nachzudenken. Und das
ist wichtig. Viele, die von Heimat reden, nutzen deren emotionale Ladung
oder sie laden den Begriff gezielt emotional auf und instrumentalisieren ihn.
Beispielsweise durch Begriffe wie „bedrohte Heimat“ oder „Überfremdung“.
Umgekehrt: Worauf zielt das Heimatbedürfnis von „Displaced persons“?
Wie viele Heimaten gibt es überhaupt?
Neben Landrat Joachim Walter diskutieren Tübinger Wissenschaftler wie
Reinhard Johler, Boris Nieswand und
Mathias Beer, professionelle Beobachter wie Renate Angstmann-Koch vom
Schwäbischen Tagblatt, Flüchtlings-Redakteure von Tünews-international sowie Akteure des Integrationsgeschehens vor Ort aus dem Landratsamt
und von Unterstützerkreisen.
Jeweils ein Gespann aus Experten und
Geflüchteten strukturiert das Gespräch
in den vier Räumen.
Die Veranstaltung findet in der Glashalle des Landratsamts Tübingen, Wilhelm-Keil-Straße 50, 72072 Tübingen,
statt.
Der Eintritt ist kostenfrei. Bitte geben
Sie uns kurz per e-mail an kultur@
kreis-tuebingen.de Bescheid, wenn Sie
kommen!
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ھﯾﺎ ﻟﻧﺻﻧﻊ وطﻧﺎ ً !
اﻟﺣوار ﻓﻲ ﻣﺑﻧﻰ ادارة ﺗوﺑﯾﻧﻐن Landratsamt
اﻟﺛﻼﺛﺎء  29ﻧوﻓﻣﺑر اﻟﺳﺎﻋﺔ 18:30
ھﯾﺎ ﻟﻧﺻﻧﻊ وطﻧﺎ ً
"ھذه اﻟﻣﻘﺎطﻌﺔ ﻣﻛﺗظﺔ " ﻣﻊ ھذا اﻟﻧداء اﻣﺎم ﻣدﺧل ﻣﺗﺣف ﺷﺗوﺗﻐﺎرت ﯾﺗم ﻣﺣﺎوﻟﺔ اﯾﻘﺎع اﻟﺳﻌﻲ وراء اﻻﻧدﻣﺎج
ﺑﺎﻟﻔﺷل وﯾﺑﻘﻰ اﻟﺳؤال ﻣﻔﺗوﺣﺎ اذا ﻛﺎن ﻣوﺿوع اﻻﻧدﻣﺎج ﻣوﺟودا ﻓﻲ رؤوس ﺳﻛﺎن ھذه اﻟﻣﻧطﻘﺔ "
"schwabenاو ﻻ...
ﻋﻠﻣﯾﺎ ً ان ﻣﺻطﻠﺢ اﻟﻣوطن او اﻟوطن ﻣن زﻣن طوﯾل ﻟم ﯾﻌد ﺛﺎﺑﺗﺎ ً وﻟﻛن ھو ﻋﺑﺎرة ﻋن ﻋﻣﻠﯾﺔ ﺗﺟري ﺑﺷﻛل
ﻣﺳﺗﻣر.
وھذا اﻟﻣﺻطﻠﺢ "اﻟﻣوطن" ﯾﺟدد ﻧﻔﺳﮫ داﺋﻣﺎ ﻛﻣﺎ ﻣﺻطﻠﺢ اﻻﻧدﻣﺎج.
ھل ﻣن اﻟﺿروري ذﻛر ھذه اﻟﻣﺻطﻠﺣﺎت " اﻟﻣوطن وال "schwaben؟؟؟
اﻟﻛﺛﯾر ﻣن اﻟﻧﺎس ﯾﺗﺣدﺛون ﺑﻌﺎطﻔﺔ ﻋن ﻣوﺿوع اﻟﻣوطن و ﯾﺣﻣﻠون اﻧﻔﺳﮭم اﻟﻛﺛﯾر ﻣن اﻟﻌﻧﺎء و ﺑﻌواطف ﻣﺷﺣوﻧﺔ
ﻟﺗﻔﺳﯾر ھذا اﻟﻣﺻطﻠﺢ .
ﺗﻌﺎﻟت اﻷﺻوات ﺑﺈن ﯾﺗم ارﺳﺎل اﻟﻼﺟﺋﯾن اﻟﻰ أوطﺎﻧﮭم وﻟﻛن أي اوطﺎن؟؟ أﯾوﺟد ﻓﻲ ھذه اﻻوطﺎن ﻣﻘوﻣﺎت
اﻟوطن ﻣﻘوﻣﺎت اﻟوﺟود ؟وﻛم ﻣن اﻻوطﺎن ﯾوﺟد ﻓﻲ ﻋﺎﻟﻣﻧﺎ؟ وﻛم وطﻧﺎ ً ﯾﺣﺗﻣل ﻟﻠﻣرء ان ﯾﻛون؟
ﺗﻔﺿﻠوا اﻟﻰ ﻧﻘﺎش ﺣول ھذه اﻟﻣواﺿﯾﻊ ﻣن ﻗﺑل ﺧﺑراء وﻛل ﺣﻠﻘﺔ ﻧﻘﺎش ﺗﺗﺿﻣن ﺧﺑراء وﻻﺟﺋﯾن ﻓﻲ ﻛل ﻏرﻓﺔ.
 4ﻏرف  3ﻓﺗرات زﻣﻧﯾﺔ و  20ﺧﺑﯾرا وﻣﺷﺎرﻛﺎ واﻧﺗم !
ﺗﺻرﯾﺣﺎت وﻣﺟﺎدﻻت ﺑﺎرزة وﺷﯾﻘﺔ ﺣول ﻣوﺿوع اﻻﻧدﻣﺎج واﻟﻣوطن ﻣﻊ اﻟﺧﺑراء ﻣن ﻣﺟﺎﻻت اﻻﻗﺗﺻﺎد
واﻟﺳﯾﺎﺳﺔ وﻋﻠم اﻻﺟﺗﻣﺎع و اﻟﻼﺟﺋﯾن و اﻟداﻋﻣﯾن.
ﯾدور اﻟﻧﻘﺎش ﻓﻲ اﻟﻐرف ال  4ﺑوﻗت واﺣد وﻓﻲ ﻛل ﻏرﻓﺔ ﯾﻛون ھﻧﺎك ﻻﺟﺊ و ﻣدﯾر ﻟﻠﺣوار وﺧﺑراء و ﻣﺷﺎرﻛون
ﯾﺗﺣﺎورون ﺣواﻟﻲ ﻧﺻف ﺳﺎﻋﺔ ﺣول ﻣوﺿوع ﻣﻌﯾن و ﯾﺳﻣﺢ ﻟﻠﺟﻣﮭور ﺑطرح اﻻﺳﺋﻠﺔ واﻟﻣﺷﺎرﻛﺔ ﺑﺎﻟﺣوار و
ﺧﻼل اﻻﺳﺗراﺣﺎت ﺑﯾن اﻟﻔﺗرات اﻟزﻣﻧﯾﺔ اﻟﺛﻼﺛﺔ ﺗﺳﺗطﯾﻊ اﻟﺗﺑدﯾل ﺑﯾن اﻟﻐرف واﺧﺗﯾﺎر اﻟﻧﻘﺎش اﻟذي ﯾﻧﺎﺳب
اھﺗﻣﺎﻣﺎﺗك.
-1ﻛﯾف ﻧﺻﻧﻊ ﻣوطﻧﺎ ً؟
ﻣﺎ ھﻲ ﺻورة اﻟﻣوطن ﻓﻲ رأﺳك؟ وﻛﯾف ﻧﺳﺗطﯾﻊ اﺳﺗﺧدام ھﻛذا ﻣﺻطﻠﺢ؟ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻌﺎدة ﯾﺗم اﺳﺗﺧداﻣﮫ ﻟﺑﻌث
اﻟﻣﺷﺎﻋر واﻟﻌواطف ﻓﻲ اﻟﻧﺎس وﯾﺗم ﺗﺣدﯾده ﺑﺎﻟﻣﻛﺎن اﻟذي وﻟد أو ﻋﺎش ﻓﯾﮫ اﻻﻧﺳﺎن ؟
ھل ھذا اﻟﻣﺻطﻠﺢ ﺛﺎﺑت ﻻﯾﺗﻐﯾر ؟
-2اﻟﻣوطن ﻧﺣﻣﻠﮫ ﻣﻌﻧﺎ ﻓﻲ ھواﺗﻔﻧﺎ اﻟﻣﺣﻣوﻟﺔ؟
ھل ﯾﺣﺗﺎج ھذا اﻟﻣوطن اﻟﻰ ﻣﻛﺎن او اﻧﮫ ﻓﻲ زﻣن اﻟﺗﻛﻧوﻟوﺟﯾﺎ واﻟﺗطور اﺻﺑﺢ ﺑﺎﻻﻣﻛﺎن ﺣﻣل اﻟﻣوطن ﻣﻌﻧﺎ ﻣن
ﺧﻼل اﻟﮭواﺗف اﻟﻣﺣﻣوﻟﺔ ؟ اﯾن ﯾﺟب اذا ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻼﺟﺋﯾن اﻻﻧدﻣﺎج؟
 -3اﻻﻛل اﻻﻟﻣﺎﻧﻲ اﻟﺗﻘﻠﯾدي ﻛﺗﻌوﯾض ﻋن اﻟﻣوطن؟؟
ھل ﯾﺣﺻل ﻋﻠﻰ ﻣوطن ﻣن ﯾﺻﺑﺢ ﻋﻧده ﻧﻔس ﻋﺎدات اﻻﻛل وﻧﻔس اﻟﻠﮭﺟﺔ و ﻧﻔس اﻟﺗﻘﺎﻟﯾد ام ﯾﺑﻘﻰ اﺟﻧﺑﯾﺎ
وﻏرﯾﺑﺎ؟؟اﻟﻛﺛﯾر ﻣﻣن ﯾﺗﺣدﺛون ﻋن ﻣوﺿوع اﻟﻣوطن ﯾﺗﺣدﺛون ﻋن ھذه اﻻﺷﯾﺎء ھل ھﻲ ﺻﺣﯾﺣﺔ ام ﻣﺎذا؟
-4اﻟﻣوطن اﻟﻣﻛروب اﻟﻣﮭﻣوم؟؟
ﯾﺗم اﺳﺎءة اﺳﺗﺧدام ﻣﺻطﻠﺢ اﻟﻣوطن ﻻﻧﮫ داﺋﻣﺎ ﯾﺗم اﻟﺣدﯾث ﻋﻧﮫ ﻣن ﺧﻼل اﻟﻣﺷﺎﻋر ﻓﻘط.
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Do you know the forms of protection?

Do you know the forms of protection?
By Mohammed Osman

Many of the asylum seekers in Germany have a really hard time applying and
waitng for their asylum applications to
be processed. It is a challenging process not only at an individual level
but also at a national level. The Bundesamt für Migration und Flüchtlinge
(BAMF) is the body which handles all
the asylum applications in Germany.
For asylum seekers who undergo such
process, is important to have patience
but it is aslo very important to know
the forms of protection.
There are 4 different forms of protection:
1. Refugee protection
2. Entitlement to asylum
3. Subsidiary protection
4. National ban on Deportation (Duldung)
Persons whom refugee status has
been granted will get a residence permit for three years. A settlement permit can be issued after three years or
five years under certain circumstances,
such as the ability to make a secure
living and adequate knowledge of
German. Under refugee protection
you have unrestricted access to the
labour market and a gainful employment is permitted.
Persons who had to face serious human rights violations if they returned
to their country of origin because of
beeing persecuted on political grounds
6

are entitled asylum if they are not having an alternative of refuge within the
country of origin. With the entitlement
of asylum you receive a residence permit for three years. A settlement permit is possible after three or five years
if other preconditions are met, such as
the ability to make a secure living and
adequate knowledge of German. You
have unrestricted access to the labour
market and a gainful employment is
permitted.
Persons who are able to present severe reasons why they are threatened
to suffer serious harm in their country
of origin and who cannot get protection from their country of origin, are
entitled to subsidiary protection. With
subsidary protection you receive a residence permit which is valid for one
year and can be extended for two
more years in each case. After five years you might get a settlement permit.
That depends on several preconditions
like an adequate knowledge of German. With subsidary protection you
have unrestricted access to the labour
marked and an emplyment is permitted.

lement permit as to people who are
entitled to subsidiary protection. Employment is possible, but permission
must be obtained from the immigration authority.
For detailed information on this subject you can visit the homepage of the
BAMF www.bamf.de you will finde
the information here: Welcome page
-> Asylum and refugee protection ->
Stages of the asylum procedure ->
Forms of protection

On www.bamf.de you can finde more
informations on the different forms of

If a national ban on deportation (Duldung) has been handed down, a person may not be returned to the country to which this ban on deportation
applies. Those concerned receive a
residence permit for at least one year,
and it can be repeatedly extended.
The same rules apply to issuing a sett-

protection. Quelle: BAMF
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Wartezeiten der Förderungsmaßnahmen
Von Marie Klaiber

Die Wartezeiten bei der Förderung von
Flüchtlingen haben sich teilweise verkürzt. Wenn sie ein/e Asylbewerber/-in
sind und aus einem der fünf A-Länder
(Syrien, Irak, Iran, Eritrea, Somalia)
kommen, sind ihre Wartezeiten:





BvB = 3 Monate
abH = 3 Monate
AsA = 3 Monate
BAB = 15 Monate

Eine BvB-, abH- und AsA-Förderung
kann nach 3 Monaten Wartezeit von
ihnen beansprucht werden. Bei der
BvB-Förderung müssen sie jedoch
beachten, dass hier gute deutsche
Sprachkenntnisse vorliegen müssen,
die einen Übergang in eine Berufsausbildung erwarten lassen. Bei der
BAB-Förderung gilt eine Wartezeit von
15 Monaten.

Wenn sie jedoch aus einem anderen
Herkunftsland stammen, dass nicht
zu den fünf A-Ländern gezählt wird,
gilt eine durchgängige Wartezeit von
60 Monaten.

AsA-Förderung (ausbildungsvorbereitende Phase) nach 15 Monaten
Wartezeit und die BvB-, BAB- und
Abg-Förderung nach 72 Monaten
Wartezeit beanspruchen.

Wenn sie eine Duldung besitzen und
kein Beschäftigungsverbot besteht,
betragen die Wartezeiten:

BvB = Berufsvorbereitende
Bildungsmaßnahmen


abH =12 Monate

AsA (ausbildungsbegleitende 		
Phase) = 12 Monate

AsA (ausbildungsvorbereiten
de Phase) = 15 Monate

BvB =72 Monate

BAB = 72 Monate

Abg = 72 Monate

abH = ausbildungsbegleitende
Hilfen
AsA = Assistierte Ausbildung
BAB = Berufsausbildungsbeihilfe

Eine abH- und AsA-Förderung (ausbildungsbegleitende Phase) können
sie nach 12 Monaten Wartezeit, eine

Hinweis: Der Artikel „What it takes to enter German life“ ist im

Rahmen eines Seminars des Ludwig-Uhland-Institutes für Empirische
Kulturwissenschaft in Tübingen entstanden und wurde von der Studentin Luisa Lupprich in Kooperation mit Ahmad Ghanem verfasst.
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